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I City of Tomorrowl Banking On the Future
By Brian Porter

S
irring on the bank of the Ohi? Ri~er, a fo~mer manufacturing
facility in Metropolis, 111., epl£omlzes the success that can be
realized in our industry when local officials, experienced C0l1 4

sulrants and state and federal officials work together-all with
a community's best inreresrs in mind.

Metropolis, the "City of Tomorrow" and home of the annual
Superman Celebration, is for most of the year a quiet and sleepy
Illinois town situated across the Ohio River from Paducah, Ky.

The shell of the former facility was highl)' visible from the main
route through downrowil. It sat as a cluster of decaying abandoned
buildings behind a chain link and barbed wire fence; across rhe street
from lower income lllulri 4 family residemial housing. The site was an
eyesore between rhis neighborhood and the Ohio River and adjoin
ing Fort Massac Srate Park) U1inois' oldest stare park. Once an
imporranr employer in the neighborhood, ir became a blight on the
area's economy and a potentially dangerous nuisance.

The decaying, abandoned industrial site significantly detracted
from the appeal of the area and the aesthetics and recreational use
of rhe Ohio River. Also an issue was the public's concern over the
health and safety of the facility on groundwater and the river.

Determined to do something to address these concerns, the city
acquired the property in 2004. Before the purchase) the city reviewed
a Phase I Environmenral Site Assessmenr (£SA), which indicated that
the facility was formerly used for the manufacturing of wire c1oth

~ ing hangers and a variet), of chemical-based cleaning products
t...... for the dry cleaning industry. Using Illinois EPA funds)

Terracon conducted an investigation, which confirmed
the presence of chlorinated solvenrs, metals, and semi

volatile organic compounds above acceptable
levels in the soil. In the groundwater, Terracon

found perchloroethylene (PCEI,
trichloroethylene (TCE), cis-I,2-
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dichloroerhylene, and vinyl chloride, naphthalene, and metals above
acceptable levels.

Terracon designed a cleanup plan that included injecting pro
prietary products into the ground to chemicaII)' treat thecontaminated
soil and groundwater. Moving forward, in hard-to-treat areas, bar
riers will be constructed to limit access to remaining contamination.
As necessary) rhe city will implement other controls to limit public
exposure to contamination.

Grant application
In 2007, Terracon helped the city apply for a federal Brownfields

cleanup gram from the U.S. EPA. The EPA accepted its application
and awarded $200)000 to help complete the cleanup activities. The
Illinois EPA added up to $425,000 in additional loans. Once cleanup
is complete, a non-profit group associated wirh Fort Massac State
Park plans to redevelop the site with greenspace and an educational
facility tied to the historic fort.

Ultimatel}', the redevelopment of the property will increase the
quality of life for the city's residenrs, clean up a main enrrance into
town and allow the city to attract new businesses and higher paying
jobs to a community where they are sorely needed. Due to its small
size) (population 6,482) any positive outcomes will have measurable
effects on a large percemage of the city's population.

The execution of the project has been greatly enhanced by the
ongoing communication between cit)' leaders, Terracon) and state
and federal officials. Encouraged by the success of the project,
Terracon and the city are discussing the potential for furure applica
rions for additional federal assistance to build on the momentum that
has thus far been created. I:U~I
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